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#16- * THE SEMI 1-18-55
”No there is no escape. There is nq heaven with a 
little hell in it— no plan to retain' this or that 
in our hearts or our pockets. Out Satan must go, 
every hair and feather!” George MacDonald
CHAT WITH THE PRESIDENT: Friday, 1:15-2:15 - If some complaint you wish to make,
Be sure this opportunity to take.
Or, if its fellowship you crave,
Mark it well this date to save.
Ten students are invited each week. Sign with Mrs. Kimber. (Those who have been in pre­
vious sessions are invited to sign again— providing ten new students have not signed up by 
Friday morning.)
FAMILY NIGHT - Wednesday night at 5:15 p.ta. We are looking forward to having many friends 
and their families with us. Tickets in the Bookstore.
SENIORS - Tonight's tutorial: N.T.I., Room 304, 7:00 p„o„, Charlie Nielsen leading. Thurs­
day night: N.T, Theology, Eldon Epp.
REFECTORY - The Seminary as a professional school is not eligible to participate in the 
Commodity Distribution Program (butter, etc.) This program is set up for children of high 
school grade or under.
LOST & FOUND - You have three (3) days more to claim your articles before the big auction. 
Check at the Reception Desk now.
"SHOULDS1 FOR SENIORS
1. Seniors should turn in their prayer questionnaires to Henry Peterson.
2. The should find a prayer buddy to fellowship with particularly this week.
3. They should remember the Breakfast Hour Prayer Meeting In Room C, Wednesday morning 
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 a.an Come, if only for five minutes.
4. Thqy should bear one another's burden in prayer especially under the strain of re­
view for comprehensive examinations,
USED BOOK SALE to start Tuesday, January 18; 155& discounts.
PRACTICAL WORK - Baptist Church in Glendale in need of a teacher for high school group. 
Someone who has had experience with this age group. D. F. Cox
CHAPEL SCHEDULE - Tuesday - Dr. LaSor
Wednesday - All students report to chapel please
, | will take the Minn. Multiphasic Personality Inventory
exam;this week while \ have prayer; vice versa next Wed. 
Thursday - Dr. Oscar Lowry, Lincoln Ave. Presbyterian Church 
Friday - Dr. Woodbridge on South American - F.M.F.
